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PRINTID AND
,4. SEELY I J.

Tomo of Piblioatibn.
'rKitus --gimlets if paid wiihirt three month.
4100 triniyistt months; sad Vhipif not paid
thin the year, Allites2 terms will be rigidly ad -

ered to
DVERTiBIIMENTS end IlueirMes Notices insert
44 at the usrates, end every Gdesoritition ofJUGPRINTIN
X.SCIJTSD in the neateet mannei, at the lowest
prioes,. and with the utmost deepatch. Hat ing
purchased a large tottectlon of type we are pre-
pared to satiety the orders of our((sonde

lAusiness girettork.
g, .1. gOCKPIAN,

SURVEYOR AND CONVEY AW,EII.
nr.t.r,sronre, 961.1.4'A

n X it AI.L.INTILIt JAMIIIIA REAVIIIi
PIVAI,LISTICa & REAVItR,

ATTOttNEYti AT LAW,
P6111?I'A

WILI.NARI 11. BEAM,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW

rA
0111,0 nr tho A rrndri, greond

!UNITED mirAirms nor EL,
Timm -FITTnErr.

VVILLIAMSPORT,
DOF:111,4.11 , NVll'll.llO Olt

J AMR/ O. litivcaur,
AII'ORNEY AT LAW,

~` rnNM'♦
offiee, nn the Dimond. ono ,I,ror PePt of the

';'“ot Offi,lo

L. J. l'itANS,
ATTORNEX AT LAW AND ILUL ESTATI

MEE
I 1,1. kit/ II I 1., iIK AllrlXl.o I, I•A

Srp :10-'SK-t1
iitAssi.k.4 is. siAi.sc—

-

,

-

ArroliNEY AT I, IW,
lIKLI beFONIK,

()Mee with the lion Jainen T Hale
Net 25, 0359.1 f

DR. JAMES W. lIIUTCIIIIIIIIIOII,
PHYSICIAN tr. fiIIItGEON,

lueoessor to Dr Win J McKim, respeotrally ten-
ders his professional services to this citizens of
POTTERS MILL'S and vtainity Oboe at:the
Eutaw horse

J. v. warn*, _

PILWTICA I, SURVEYOR,
• 6At du.t, stiGn, PRNICA

R ill utteud to inarveying forma, roadc do Al{
tpolioationaRddrosiod to Boalsbarg P 0 .0 re-
un•. prow attention Feb, 10-'59 6m.

11:111ffill I=l

LINN At WILBON,

ATTORNNY'S AT LAW
(Mee on Allegany street, in the building for-

merly occupied by Humeg, McAllister, Hata I Co
Aokers.ugust tD-]D'4year.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I'.t

'VIII attend to all professional business entrusted
to his care Pit,rtundar aftertion paid to soiled
;lota, yo, °Mee to the dread., second floor, with
Cot Vi tt lI to

January .13-54/-tr
IBA U.

.ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1l• ill tontines the pra.etten of his profession, ui tho
~Ifice heretofore occupied by him, euti will ..i.t00.1
promptly and falthfuily to all business entrusted
to him

flee 23, 1968-ly
WM P RIAI'tIANV•,

ATTORSEY AT LAW,
ItHLLIFONTK, PA.

Profoneuntli business wilt receive prompt atten
lion Collections made In Centre, Clinton and
Clearfield counties. • • - •

Office on eilleghony street in the bonding for
merly a:cup/et/by Linn At 'Wilson

itelleronte, J une JO, 'SV

J. D. WINGATX.
DNNTIST

Office and reddens oo the North East Corner
of h., Diamond, near the Court House

Or Will be found at his office except two weeks
in eeoh month, cdritmeraeing on the first ldonOsy ut
the mustth,when h will be Aiwa filling pv4o.-10010
duties.

psi. -is. L.
PHYSICIAN it SUR() NON,

11111.1.RPOPITIII, C6MTN6 CO , I'A,

(Mee on High Street (old ,dfleo 1 Wlll attend W
rofeeitouni calla se heretofore, and respeetivlly
,ffer, Un services to Ills (timid, and tin publte

1,.' 2,4-'56-tf

DR. J. D. CPI rrCliELL,
Mr/MOAN .t BUM RON,

nabLziroatir, UX/IrILIACO., rA
Wtll attend to professional galls se horetofore, and
rospeerfully offers his services to it friends and
*he put,lie Ofilloe neat doer to his res4slenoe on
Spring ,treat Oot 28-118 if

Anita( not, ,
ATTORNRY AT LAVA',

Ilgt.l.llFOnti,PENCA.
Will at.A.O.n4 promptly toall legal business Intrusted
to bon. 4004 attention will be given to the
Orphans' CourtPraetiae and l3erl4ening ilia office

with the Ilon Jeftee T Hale; where he can
alwaye be consulted in the English and Herman
languages.

k C 11011111. lc Pt x'ALLII2T'H• J T HALT'
y.O CURTIN.

DISPOSIT DAMN,
-OF-

IIUbIES, MoALLISTER, BALE & et:)
O*LLI►ORTe, crnra■ CO., PA.

beposlts Received—Bills of Exchange and Notes
tpountvi—lnterest Paid on Spaniel Deposits--

Collections Made, and Prooeede ReniltteXPrompt-
ly—Exehange on the East constantly onband

June 2nd, 1869.
3. M. lITOVILIS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW•
ascitasears, PXWA.

Will practice hill profession In the several Courts
of Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will he faithfully attended to. Particular attention
tiaid tolSullectioes, and all monies promptly ro-
emitted. Can be consulted in the German as well
u In theEnglish language.

Omen en High st., formerly' oectipled by Judge
Burnside and D Esq.

BANKING 1110VIBE,
-or-

WM. F. REYNOLDS It 00.,
OSINTnn 00., PA•

, Bills of exchange and Nopils dliaountad. Col-
lections pleb and proceeds promptly remitted.—
Interest a I on special deposits. By.ohange to the

eastern oYt k oonotantly onliand_for male. Depos.
Its rece you

April Itb, leso.
P. P. 43RUPPIi

DRUGGIST.
BILLIIIPOPITs, PA.

4WItOLSOLLS LAD W1T41.1 ...WILLIS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Perfunicry, Paiute, !NipVar
Mabee, Dreiturs, ToLIM Sow, Brasher, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fano, and Toilet Articles, Triamis
and Shoulder Sraces Garden Seeds.

Ousts:name »Mud mygtosk complete and limb,
and all sold at moderate perms.

4arßanners--Med-Ettyalallurs bur the cosntl,
'Aro netted to examine my stook.

[From the Cincinnati (larotke )

Summer heoreation of a Cincinnati
Lawler,. . ,

f4o. it.

I=
Bright and early one morning, Mitchell

,and 1, with two hunters, each provided with
his gun and blanket, with food for them-
selves and fodder for their horses fur several
days, started for Rattle snake Mountain.
The road to the top was smooth and bnt
moderately steep.. On the summit is the
Rattle'snake tavern, which once had a sign-
post with two rattlesnakes painted on it,
creeping up PO true to lifo /bat lt tivelem and
their horses shuddered on approaching It,
and many a horse tied thete has become so
frightened gazing at the fearfully truthful
representation that he has broken loose and
refused to be fastened there again The ar-
tist who painted it (Ass an erratic genius --a
painter, poet, wit,litiosiclaii, tor and
lawyer

•

The wuel han Hull sweep ,4p luc r e In
these dug-days when in the city the heat is
at least HI (leg Falirmihe't, hele warm wool-
en clothes arc comfortable and necei.sar3/.
I,ook around i Full fifty miles to the south
tnountalns rise distinguish..d from the blue
heavens only by their deeper blue ; car
er, oilier mountains, %these peaks and iin
&dations can he traced in lines of btatito,
while still more sear and b, nealli us the
rough hills IA fit rugged crests and jagged
sides are piled mound. Between, the snit
ing and lovely. valleys sleep, with farm-
houses and villages in their boson,. Hoge
red barns for which Pennsylvania is

moue, dot the landscape. To the north,
mountain after mountain rises. Here on
the Rattlesnake mountain, the pine trees
have had their tops shaved off by the cut-
ting winds. The lighthing has splintered,
peeled stud scathed litany of them, and the
Shattered cliffs have felt the power of Its
stroke and of the th.under peal end aitalte.
The'underbrush, where it is not hunted by
the fires which so often rage on the
tains, fed by the leaves, the pine [nut:. aid
the laurel, Is matted and platted by the ftii•
gets of the storm king, foietug eleac Covert
for the wild deer,,and elleetually obstruct
ing the htinter's pursuit : but when the
brush is ijrnt off, the feathery ferii , end
bus* huckleberry conceal the It. tee and
venomous rattlesnrke, and in moist places
the copper-head, malting the only at Ail..
hie path fearfully danr•erous

We penetrated to the tli ri_riet‘t
until we came to a seven by twelve cabin,
erected by hunter.. It was a-tough iv rue-
lure of logs piled to the hl,ht el thn e Get
on tile sides with a Clapboard loot.. co o•
eight feet h'gh in the middle, one (WI Leing"
arranged " cal a-cornered" for a ilre place
and chimney ; across the other end, tt leid•
was closed tight, was the sleeping hunk,
raised a few inches from the ea, tbi rn floor
and aboul six feet wide, inalstlig a Seal by
day, and used as a bed by night, where the
sleeper rolls in his blanket, pillows 108 head
on a large log, and toasts his feet by. the
fire• The furniture of this hunter's palace
consisted of a broken skillet, a coffee pot
which cone'] net be broken, an iron pot-hook
and several forks made of forked sticks and
used for jerking venison and boiling trout.

Wtt at-WO hungry and thioty. A sti a
or ire-cold water dashed O6CI MINS covered
stones and toga, a step (ruin thr abui
Hero we slacked our thirst, 8 ,1 nut w a
the skillet and COiree-p.,t, wln l,•
built OW lire. it thud 1,1 he Muses and a
Imrth set the table. While the ham was
frying and the coffee boiling, the batter was
freezing in the brook. Our first dinner was
dispatched with keen jokes, but a keener
appetite. Weaver and Cabello. both of the' i
" forresters," shouldered thor gum and
started for the licks, to see if they were
ready for the night's watching. These kirks
aro made by the hunters. Salt is mixed
Witham soil in a favorable locality. Trees
near by are spiked, so as to aid in climbing
them. In a few months they are ready for
the hunter, if the deer will " work" them at
all—that is, use them.

Mitchell and L remained behind to fish fur
trout until our companions returned.—
Having cut our rods we started into the
laurel. For a few steps we force our wiy
through, then by climbing over the tangled
mass as boys climbs over a hay-mow, we
tumble into the thicket, having gained a few
feet, then we stop and crawl on our hands
feet under the bushes. Now a huge rock
stops our progress, until we scale it and
jump into the yielding bushes on the other
side, then a fallen tree blocks our course—-
never can we see more than a yard or two
in any direction, and the skies abode lire
hidden by dark clouds of pine and hemlock
foliage. At length we drawl out on a rotten
log until the brook, is found gurgling under
it, and bubbling below it. Here a few del-
icate splashes are heard, and flashes of sil-
ver andgold are seen—the speckled beau-
ties are frightened away. • We must separ-
ate here. M. goes down the stream. Hav-
ing adjusted my liner the little artificial fly
is placed ih the foaming ripples, and dances
told skips down to the holthiniltir.. an over-
hanging tom Look at it yonder ! Ira roots
coil over the stones, and reach out ill° the
Stream. Look away under the troo roots
arid the mossy bank4. Bright eyes are peep
ing

-
„-

-
-

" gets In cool gtot pnA toology
We lap nod ferlel dwell "

The trout locks tremblingly at the strange
Winder, ttiB like Of when! tie his perhaps
never before seen. His under lip curls out
and up with an air of scorn.

'• There's a fly," he says to himself. "It
is only a few niches from rne, and thatmon-
ster is too far away .to reach me." Be
jumps-at the fly AO hack again like a flash
nt,light to hi; hole amid the roots. Mercy
how he Pullm! Bo will escape, I fear.—
Whir-'flap! lle a goue—tere loose ! d
only pull up a bit of his lip otr skips the
fly again. Splash! Whiz! I've got him.
Tremiding, panting, he to pulled into my
hand and pocketed. With wild eteitement
the sport is continued for an homy, which
seems but a minute, and then wall difficulty
we return to camp.

After :In catty s lad due preparation
re shil for the licks two or three miles
distant. Through forests of pine and thick-
ets of lamet end birch, through ferns and
tines and bushes, over logy -arid Meta- and
rocks anti logs again, in wild and endleiis
enlificoon, we force our way in Indian file,
hatchet in, hand, gun on shoulder, blanket
on back, Cask. pouch. revoker and knife in
belt, um ridges, up hill and down bill,
through uk glades and glens where the
deer's hoof has pit trod and is imprinted in
the soil, and Whom the young tat* has just
lain, leaving the MOSS 11-411111 to our Liuch,
and the thicket now and then cracks and
quivers a few rods ahead of us, as the bound-
ing deer speed, away at our approach -on
we gti tint il the table :n the summit of
the inountsin ore reached. Suddenly I halt
nod start hack. tor t hear an unearthly and
rapid rattling 'n the path, and shout,, a rat-
tlesnak",.
- Cabello and Mitchell halt and turn round
they haul just stepped over it. My foot was
about to tread on it, when eta warning made
inc shrink. ft is coiled ready to sprini, its
tail erected and rattling above the low bush-
es its head (keel , hack and concealed. A
load of buckshot tired into the black mace
inakrs It NV I:the and quiver, but the rattling
di es not cease.

"Shoot egain.•" cries Cabello, the stern
hunter guide quaking, with dried, caused
tie doubt by the thought of ins narrow ea-

calm. There ix the serpent's. head •ixible
now, the mouth hall open. the fangs protrud-
ing. the forked tongue licking the air with
rage 1.n,, her load to aimed and shot at

the neck The head fling severed from she
body. 1 was des:rous the Fiend
nod rattle' away as trophii iit the rixon
is no iodide and deadly th.it the hea.l. i as

left end only the rattles ',rough,. help

Orr Our nof in, a hull would ob.'W the
ban id er,sUuir to tie thirteen yea, ri 111.1.

nit. killed every year by the rattle-
studies. !lent gaantntrx of ardent spirits
tpl•ru not always
en ant.;l,,t a. The law of the forest ; that
he who kilts the rattlesnake oi• the dee? I.r,
entitled to the reifies a: the skin.

it ufter long searching and a
carisiiine tramp, we reach the lick. It is

w. II %yolked The until picots and tongue
marks are fresh and distinct. We quietly
climb our trees, and each straddles a branch.
Some hunter, lie themselves to the trees to
guard against falling, if sleep nhould over-
come them There seemed at first no neces-
sity fur our taking this precaution, for we
kept iiiir eyes on such a attain for the first
glimpisi of an approaching (leer that drowsi

`1 Just after sunset we
11, I'd 1 no,t in It hushes several hundred
vaids away. \I c listened acutely and anx-

iously. The noise ceased for several mo-
ments. Again a crashing was heard in the
bushes. About a hundred asel- fifty yards
off, the arching neck of a doe was seen. and
too earn 18111, 111 g baCk ark and forwards as

ffe.l,l'; fur sound, nisi a pointed nose scent-
ing to the windward. It is too far for a head
shot, but the dusk io fast approaching.
llown goes the head. Nothing else is seen,
but from the rustling bushes it is evident
that she is moving slowly toward our path.
If she scents it, away she will go. Six feet
more and she will reach it. There a spot of
her beau tiful red skin to be seen through an
opening in the underbrush. A shot! The
doe leaps into the air and itig-xag through the
bushes as if she 571.13 Crllo. To onr surprise
a big buck throws up his half grown antlers
just behind where she stood, and dashes :l-

ieu in an instant. In a few ailments all is
atilt. low we tremble to knovi the result of
that shot. The game is wounded and has
not run far, but whether she stopped to die,
or tOrecover breath, or froth the aiekneds •

wound often produces, is not certain. List-
en ! The old buck has returned ; the two
slowly walk off—one struggling and stagger-
ing. This can be heard, not soon ; we dare
dot Move, goon all is silent save the boo-
hoo of the whip-poor-will, and the chirping
of the birds and insects ofnight. There is'
one acing neither pleasant not romantic.—
Ifluti;buzi, we heat Wein about our Mira,
see them in clouds before oureyea, and leel
them every where. We light a cigar fdr d
"smudge to keep these pbgiea off." :the
moon has risen and glimmers over 'the cir-
cumscribed field of view.

Perched upon a pine trop in the midst, of
aforest on the top of the Allegheny mount-
igns, we yet have but a little world around
us, and that world is peopled by our imagi-
nations only with deer. A buck, a doe, or a
fawn ig, is iicayly.eyerzi,des, If a leaf !lashes
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in the moonlight, ise. fancy It td be a buck's
eye, and "make ready." U thewind rustles
the bushes, a young fawn is looked for.—
We gearat-a--Clump - they,
seem to move, walk, feVeal a head, body
and legs ; we "take attn.". There being neat-
Wt.-4)211re et, however, our eyes become
weary of watningt tad our feel fall tttleri-
-0,110 stays up to watch, another gets down,
'ollshiiiiselfyip in his likiiitieklies down on
a bed of fern and m,.oi, pilloa 3 his head op
a soft log, • and in spite of mosquitoes and
gnat* anti ..,16101ns of snakes and bats, sod
other 7cricin, he falls into a slumber.
drew-red co vividly of shooting a doer, and,
witha shout Miming aftei her, that I awoke,
and Mit, hell cocked his gum and called, say•
ing that, he heard some body talking ilereely
in the woods, and that I had butter come up
into the tree. I laughed at his Jeers, and
fell asleep again. Thus passed the night.
During my watch I took a nip un the !tree.

In the morning, of course, the hpot where
the deer stood winch had been Oct at, , was
examined. -.Bright reel- bleed had spirted
over the green leaves puddle was at last,
found n here she gapsel—• more spots
beyond were the last trace %loch could
then ho found. Almost famished with hun-
ger and tidet. .we made little search but
hastened tc the ramp to take breakfast. We
missed the is ;sit liver which we had counted
on. Returning to the lickansie made dili
gent smirch for the trail. We found here a
turned leaf or Stick, them a brin ,..d I mb of
a shrub, but -no more blood. Soon every
sign of a trail was lost. Weaver nothAig
daunted,as If by instinct, pressed on.

1 have found where she staggered through
the 101.141105 4111 lay down,. but there is no
blood,' met.' tic.

11- 14,0began to grow faint.
Lain fining-furtber on," said he Prec

eudi I.e shouted '• tieitatil Come, I have
found her." We hurried to the spot where
she lay beneath B...thick cluster of sassafras.
as if to draw nature's mantle over her in
death.•

Although rejoiced at our andess, I ahud-
itered on beholding ale Leatjtifill creature.
She looked so intallingent, and had acted so

sagaciously, that remorse Struck my con•
science. Ihit It visa Only kit an inetent.

We along the gatne aereMis Pot , azad
rivet it to camp, fully three mike. How
our nhouldernached ! After sunning, dress-
ing, quartering and allotting it. we enjoyed
a feast in the forest. wind) 147118 tiOiltity de
ht utint Ilir added to the proverb that '• Hun-
ger is the best of sauce," tie bad, in truth,
the-best of fare.

, Our friends shared the reunion with us nt

tlivir own tables, and at a YCZESOn dinner
seri e I up ;kith evouisite taste by Mrs.
51- . The skin shall be dressed and a

vest made thine, ttrit• doe-skin.
A fox hunt, with hoim.'s, on the Muncy

mountain, tc the ve,'t case in the locket
VI7. AFORMSAID, ESQ.•

I.V.ViiNTH, PA., August, 1850.

Btichanan's Beit /Mar Dinner
, Speech,

Vandenhofl, ithnit new work,, Leayea
from an Actor's note fl Nrk, " tells the fol-
lowing story of a LordMayor's dinner:

I find in my note hook on that night, the
following memorandum 'Dinner capital
speechifying fly ." And t was.

"Mr. J. Buckman's Hit —Thesolitary
flash that lit tip the tables the{solitaty
sir oke that told—came from the (Crge of
Mr. J. Ilireltanan, the American Mitirstor.—
fn reply to sone toast of the Lord Mayor's
complimentary to the United States, Mr.
Ilmlianan rose, put his hand, I think, into
his broad, white %roister:lot pocket, and ho-
gal

,My Lod Mayor, my 10,,iq and gentle.
denten : Republican an,ol-• am, 'he paused
for a moment, and rather there - was a sol-
emn silence at his formal and rather onunoua
hU —Contsruere omnes tratrmigtte era
trnehont !

" 'Republican as I am, there is cne insti-

tution of (heat Britain (or which I feel the
aeepest respect, and the moat affectionate
admiration. I fervently-'pray that, what-

over changes may take place -whatever re-

forms may be carried out— w hatever altera-
tionn may' be wrquglat by public aentiment
and °pillion—wliatever revolutions, even
(which heaven avert !) may take place in

this country—l fervently pray that one in-
stitution, at least, may be spared—that It
may continue to flourish, to grow, to in-

crease, and be strengthed and confirmed !
I allude, my lords and gentlemen, to TIM

PUBLIC DINNRILS OP GRALAT BRITAIN !'

• • - -

Imagine tho Burps°, the ,shouts of

laughter, and the cheers that followed this
unexpectedly humorous tuna to the soleinn

and imposing opening of his republican ox-
ordium 1 The American Idaniater had made

a hit : ho clenched it by courteously ao-
knowloding the hospitalitieti he 4ed received

in Eegland ; and proposing the health of La-

dy !dodo,eat dowel arindstgement

o- A Brooklin lady last week accompan-
ied a little beggar ilatio her home anl left
$5, td help pay the funeral eipdasei of the
Child's father, whose coffin stood cor-
ner of the•room ; but coming back unawares
to get her handkerchief she found the mis-
sing,artiole in the handsof the dead man,
who was consulting the detector to if the
Bre dollar billwas good•

List YvEmiums.
AWARDED AT TRE COVET* PAIR

The fifth annual flithibition or the Centre
everyA*ricotterat ,4tieieky wait-ii4l 9044
Vot4l of Mr. Shehnet:ergen, lacer rlcalaburg,
pn Tneeday, Wcanenday an I Thurvd,.y, the
Dith 10th, and 20th of October. Nutwith-
stamimg the inclemency of the weather, thr
Taliitotran was much better than any pre
viritlaly held in thin county, there were
grout‘•nmetlen of fruit, regetithies: grainn
agricultural unpfecnintn,boun,hold And fan_
ay articles displayed for the Inspection dill.>
hundred‘who visited thc'grotitide The din-
play of moot was highlj creditable to the
ootiety,attil is an evidence tha. the agrionl•
tural emnmunfil" are improving in this great
product. On Wednesday a very hire num-
ber of persons from all parte of the county
Were In attandr.aao, aor all seemed to hoe
their highest expeotatieue gratified. The
premiums awarded by the different commit-
texe are av follows :

cATrix.
Durimm CniJo.

Ilenryl,ML,yer, for beoit.cow. KW
John l' eller,. 2nd do do f) 00
Fr Inv. A le•andor, for beet bull, 4 00
John Kieller, f 5 mu. old dalf 200
1). E. '!parr, fvr: 2 yrrr. old ateor 2 00

Downs
(/,m. I*.,lTar, for beat bull 3 years 34,00
I t'• Spurr, 2il do dc 200
D. E Sparr, for best bull calf, . 1 50
J. Marc 19 for bull 2 years, , 300
jatn 1 (i.lliti.nd, be.it cow (1 yrn. 4110
John 51u.oer 2d do 4 yrs. 3.00
Sam I Gilliland, boat bull 21pre. 1 00
C Gale. for bull 1 yr 1.00
C Dale, fur cow 4 pa. , 200
Jahn 11. Musser, fcr bull `2. yrs. 2.00
0. Muntr-, cbort burn bull 5 yrs. 2.00

JitalVeNand °rages.
C Dale bett heifer calf, ! ti 00

Trawler, lost bull over 3 yrs. 3 00
Oa() Alennndar, 94 de do 2.00

tirit‘bin, tyast helfar °odor
3 yearn, 2.00

Joe. Baker, 2d do do 100
Mile/4 Cows.

Cleo. 84eneberiter, ldt premium $4OO
.illin NI meter Si do /-00
Julio Hue', 3dt do

Working Oxen.
CDnie, beet yoke

. S 4 00
There was a Ana pair ot. war.kiog oxen ex-

hablted by Jacob Myrra, but not being yo-
bed, the Committee did nut feel at liberty
16 sward a premium.

,

J, Styirk, be south, down, bunk $l,OO
Sparr, beat ewe improved
,tech 3 CO

Jnhn Rose, beet native ewe, 2 00
Itott't Outman 2.1, do 1 00
John Ross, hest pen of lembe 2 ta.)
t,i.trul Gilliland. beat live 'put top, 2.00
:Simi Lit!Warn!, best alaur,hterd

200
SWiNE

lobn Baal, bent brreatfing now, 12.00
John SlussAr, 2nd do
ham'l beet lut pigs

110 1? SFS,—fitoodeei

/00
200

Lion S McCoy, beet quick draft
1,5.00

II Stem, beet borough bred Mal-
i .11,5.00,

C. W. Only, 24 do do 3.50
Jue. Mere, bent hefty, draft a tal-

10n.5.00
51,c5ael Grove, 2d do do 3 00
R. P. Corny:lnge, beat imported.

Brood morr, s.OO
Sarouel ()twine,. beet thorough . ..

. brood mare,
Joe. Shark. 2cl tin do
Jno O. Remy, beet horse colt 2

:3 00
2.00

yearn old, 3 00
Cleo. Shenoshorger, 2d do do 2 00
U. W. Campbell, best sucking

borivi colt, 2 00
Freda' Lek Decker', beat Fills, 3

years,
David Koon, 2,1

3 00
I 50

Lino. Dale, boat Filly, 2 Tears, I 00
John Rubel, 9,:d du fin 50

IfraLy Drafl !braes
Frederick Decker, beet blood

more, $5.00
' John Rimhel, 2d slo do 300
Wm. Dale, best horse colt three

pars, 4 00
Thomas Hutchinson, "bast horerlr
„'" colt 24 years, 200
Henry Reeser, 2,1 do do 100
Jos. Shirk, best Kmiec colt two

yearc 2 00
Henry Relmlee, 2d 410 ' de 1.00
B. T. "Wheeland, beet sucking

horse colt, 1 00
J. H. Mitchell, host filly :1 years 4 00
Samuel Oardoor, 24 do do 2.00
Dan, Whcaland, best filly 2 years 2 00
P. DoPker, 2d du do ~. 100
Jos. Baker, bast sucking filly, 1,00
John Keller, best hoary draft

horses, 2 00
Cul. Jas. Johnston, best pr. match

mares, 3.00
, ,

Jac. S. Ail, best yearlig colt, 3.00
John Way, 2d do 2.00
C. Dale, 3d do 1.00
Dr Geo. L. Potter, best pr. trotto
,

ing horses, 5 00
J. W. Conley, beet family mare, 3,00
A. M. Royer, 2d do do 2.00

Mutes and facki
J. Irvin Rose, boat pr. mutes $3.00

,POULTRY:
John Boat, boat oolleotiod, E2.00
Jos, Baker, 2d do 1 SO
Robt. Golmo, 11d dO, 1.00
Isaac Kau% 7 pall titranatiati

chiokons, IMO
Qoo. Shonoebergoi,, beet turkeys, 1.00

ACM. PRODUCTIONS.
Jos. Moyer. beat white bide stem •

wheat, . $ SO
Sarah Roan, beet white medeto-

ranian wheat,, SO
0. Dale, best geneses.wheat; _

50
Jno. Boat, beet red med. wheat; 60
F. Decker, beet oats, 60
T. Miesland, best rye, 50
.Wm. Baird, beet white Dom; 5O
CO Dale, Wes yeliow corn, 50
D. Riley, beet in/nub datei; SG

U. if: MeAllister. best goer, 'sea
oora, 5O

Oro. BEt'ohanen, best bbl. flour, 1.00, Jacob Moyer, 2d do
ld'agob Muyar4 1. flour, =Oa „

- from the lout quantity of
wheat, 3.00

Isaac Knop, beet sample of ;Iota•
toes, and largtol quantity
from acre, 75

There were some articles rahiloted under
this bead, 111,06 which. the Cesatnitte bad

' no power to reward premlumm, but deetn•
ed them worthy of nokire, viz :A -good
qual,ty of boldkwheat, by John Boalt good
clover/reed by Arrin's Shover.;,-geot?lndian
blocky, Vte, by John Mueller; and good
corn by 116orw Moyer. ' • a

GARDEN 'VEGETABLES.
Joe. Biker, beet asst Vegetables 33 00
Urn Ntienebergev, 24 do 2 AO

do best 12 Blood Beets ' 25
do do 12 Turnips 25

Jos. 'rresaler, beat 3 brads Cabbage 25
Farm School, best Table Carrots 25

' do do do Parsnip's 25
Geo. Shoebemer, best ()mono , 25
Thos. Lloitthea, trAot Innh Potatoes , 55
A. M. Royer, hest Sweet Potatoes 25
Farm School, bet l'al4e Turnip, , 25
Jobn S Pitthernt, bent Trun.-pktfic 25
Farm School, best Winter boluashca 25
John S. Bathurst, hest Toormuses 25
Geo . -̀'hec.nherger, dried Bans 25

The Commi ttee reconnnondrol an adeation-
al pr. minim to Cleo. Ibichanan for common
Held l'ompkimo, :tool also to Carid Bohn for
Votatoea.

IMPI.ENIE:`.IS AND MACHINERY
Jew,Maya, boat Now SI UR
C. Dale, best StOiseil Plow 50
Gis• Shenetierger,lx•st Harrow 50
John Mustier. 'nest Corn Planter 1 Q 0
Jaco:) B. Alartile,,...hest draft florae Shoe 80
Jona. Preamei best liling Ju 50
Farm School. best Grain Drill 2 00
J Irvin, best Hay, Straw and Fod-

der Cutter 1 00
M. B. Taggart, beat Corn Sheller 75
Farm School, I,ettt Drill Barrow for

small Seed 50
The Committee also make a note of the

following implements, for which there were
no premiums offered:

"Reaper and Mower combined—the Bott-
eve exhibited by El P.,CaldirellAuerits par-
titular notice. The Ilussey Improrred and
Pennocks Iron Reaper are also worthy of
notice.

'Rotary Harrow exhibited tur, Miles
Cheep, appears to be anarticle well adapted
to puierrizing high soils-

”theibbing nom inei Pick, manuActured
and exhibtted by Jona. Creamer, are neat
sod well executed articles', whidt) /bur com-
mittee would recommend torghe favorable
notion of the Society.
."Fox Trape—*. Jacob Markle exbibited

tvlo supeior Pox Traps. LetMarkle
game

give him a cad.''
DAIRY AND I10:s1E+.

paniel Iless, best 10 lb,..lloney 3 50
john Way, best hive of Beds 311e4 with

Honey 100
Miss M. Goheen,24l, beet do .do

.11...,,-, 4 54
Mrs. &nil. Cilbland, beet 5 lbs. Print

Butter 1 00
Mrs. Ili Dale 2d best Print 'hitterU. 50
tater A. Long, beat Firkin do 1 110
Sirs. E. Shirk, 2d do do 50
Mrs. Jacob S. Awl, best Cream Cheese 50

FRUIT.
Mrs. P. Fisher, best fall eating apple. S SO
Geo. Burha4n, 241, do. . 50
J. & J. Leech, for greatest and best col-

lection of choice verietiat 'of apples
grown by one exhibitor —143 kinds. 2 00

J• &4. Aierander, beat winter apples, 50
John Boal, 2d beat do 25
Wm. P. Fisher, best display ofGrapes, 50
Adam Hess, for Ribstone Pippins (dwarf

.lle}so
S. Gil l iland, for specimens of Fall and

Winter apple, i . 50
Wm. P. IFisher, best dispiaj" of fruit, 200
Joseph Baker, 2d,,.. do do 100

JjJJohn T. Ross for play dr apples 50

WDale, .. do -' do 50
illiam Baird do do 50

Mrs. J. S. Awl, :1 fine va's win'r apples 50
Jno. Crariemilier,fine display win apples 50
Joseph Baker, do do 76
Joseph Shirk, do do 50

1101:SEflOLD MANUFACTURES. ,

Mrs. L. Rosa, best quilt, 50
" Judge Both, 2d do 25
" Geo. Shen.therger, best coverlft 50

4 udinq Beal, beet, home-made Carpet, 50
jaa.- T. Johnston, beat made Shirt, 50

0' Geo. Sheneberger, beat woolen Stock-
ings 15

" I). Musser, beet net cotton ,do. 25
" floury Keller, best home-made soap, 25

C. 1)&10, 2d do do 25
Ml3B Priscilla M. Johnston, best Bread, 50
Mrs. W. Allen, 2d do- 25
Miss Hannah Knarr, best Pound Cake, 50

" Pris. M. Johnston, best Sponge Cako, 50
Mrs. D. Musser, beet Pickled Cabbage. 25
" Jno. Musser, best Quince Preserves, 25
" Jas. Logue. best Jolly,, 2,5

Miss!, Buchanan, best embroidered Slip-
pers, 25

Mrs. J. T. Johiiston,best'worsted work, 25
Miss Mary Wilson, 24 do 25
Mrs. Jas. T. Johnston, best crochet work, 50
" 11. N. McAllister, best net work, 50

bfSORiCTIONICRY PILEMIUMA.
Miss M. Bess, raised)Fueited Work $ 25
Mrs. JamesT. JohnstourSiikQuilt and

Cushions 50
Mrs. Philip Sheneberger, houlespurt Litt-

on Thread 25
Mrs. Judge galo, Worsted let Shawl 25

Goo.Sheneberger, pr. Linen Sheets 25
" Si. Grove, homemade Grain Bap. 25
" Jus. Butner, Titlf Cloth 2S
" H. Hume , Shell Flowers • •25
" John Musser, Orab Jelly , .25
" Jas. Loque, Quinep.Pregervell 25
" John Musser, Tomato Butter 25
" Jos. Baiter, Oitler Vietesir 25

Miss Ann ijalp, Apple Butter 25
o.Pris. leJohnston, Spiced Bruits 25
" Mollie Petriltln, Tidy Wolk 25
" Mary purtin, Z. her Work

Jacob B. Hahn, set Single Harness
LIIATLIIA. . '

Daniel Musser, boatfide joie,Imitlier 00Pet. Wilson, beetigde. Mimeo do 200
beet a , 60

do beat , 2 00
Daniel ili 60'gauzy ItedoM,l/401 4310 60

14 ti AMIIPI7I.
NUMISIM 44.

-

• 114 ' ' MATOIL tt
F. Desks, beatPlowing sod Plinnosis i 405
!no Leech 2d ilo do 300
J. Music ad • 'do do,, 1 200

- INIKVAANEOUS. i#lllOlP4
,e

Miss 51. Goheen ,good Peach sLit•ttiadeioliaS. 25 I
• I do ' eery,, lame Rootabag9 25
" Seecrist, very P.ne.om4re2s

Mrs. Geo. Sheneberger, 6 Purple
• Rabbis • .„ 25

to,• do Sample Brown Otwn 15
Wm. tithe , beaptfhlly denlgned end

perfectl unshed Marbte W.A. ",,, 100
Mrs. G S eneberger, 2 Straw'Realists 50
FarW Sphool, very large Water Mellin,,, , 20
Jos. Raker, vanity of Mask do' Wafer

Melon. ' • 20
Jerry Fisig, specimen of Graining, ' 20
gfirlftla!Tressier, Ornamental Work, 16
Prof. Whitman, cure of Birds, . , 26

d 2 case of Insects, .. 25
" •R. Bell &.' Co., Pat -Gas Fluid Lamps, 50
Miss Mary Hess, sedd•work very gen‘. 25
11. N. McAllister, view of MileaburgIron

Works, by Icicohod, very creditable, 20
Isaac Kinn, Butter Stand,
MIMI Mary Hess, Leather Work, lit pre. 20
Daniel Musser, Besrliaba ---.--- 25
Henry Urswford, Hurst. Geller,

... to 25
Mini Miry Curtin, heather Werk. 2d Pre. 15
Mrs Musser, test/Jet Work, td pre: • 15-

i Miss Keller, Needle W0r1.„., , „ 25
The Committee,on AscalanenulS Article's

add the following remarks to the report
We hid in the articles that h►ttp roma

under the notice ortyour Judges, litga or no
competition• and cannot consequeptly speak
of (heir comparative merits. We Would,
however, call your attention, particularly, to
the following articles:— ,

" The finished Marble Wolk, by Win Ga-
hagan. The polish on this work is equal to
any from they Shops. The cou-ring is also
well done.

•• StrawBaskets, by Mra. Geo. Bbenebel,
ger. These are very neatly . and strongly
wade, and are a credit. to the mannleeturow,

" Case, of insects, by .Prof, Whitman. of
the perm 'School- Theism, have seas ettiakd
only by thosemf the Chino" ,

The Gas Fluid Lamps exhibited by Wi
& Uoi, are worthy of setae, being a

very superior article."-

Variety.
"Gentility &Hoed meat

with a ailrer fork, while tge Moises bill

remains unpaid.
la'llerer forget Itte kindness which others

do fin, you, nor remind others ot the kind-
ness which you do for them.x 7 '' &a is lie,ls the eye, troll, n the
tongue, Worse, still in the heart. but trorit
of all in the life.

a^' 'here is no such way to attain to
greater measures of gracL as for a man to
lire up to that little grace be has.

11:7The oolori people of Canada have
been bolding, a meeting to consider ths ex-
pediericy. of seeking a new home. Theypro-

!
poem to,Lnip aim to Jamaica, West Indiesi..

- The little word " father," jiaidLa-
ther,") lisped forth in prayer VI a child of
(God, exceeds the eloquenei Demos-
thenes, Cicero, and all the a 'Or Gutted ora-
tors of the world.

[O.- The followirlt 21anderous oaraxfiwlll
goes unrebuked : Awag has 'p leat es( •
new telegraph . lie pi:opcises to pl•se a line
of fifty woben fifty steps apart, and commit
the new to the first of them as • secret."

CO— It that a Yankee baby will
crawl out of his cradle, take • survey of it,
incept an improvement, and apply for a pit-
cot before he is six months old.- • - •

Irr pangs is a polite indivichii4.
says that, if his wife should, by any possi-
bility, take it into her head to commit sui-
cide, he would regard it as • bres44oi de-
corum to interfere. Sainte is sound,

I7'" Did t i.,.ritlrrihand you to say that I
was lousy sir i"

"0, no I merely told my friend that
when it rained in Egypt, 1 thought you 1,44
been walking there without your hat or um-
brella, that's all I"

ir7 An old man of Ckneitmati,,iged SO
years, challenges the world, to run a foot
race with any man of a similar age, moor
two hundred yards, and is hacked by a resi-
dent of the same city, to the amount offire
thousand dollars.
7 The Governor has appointed Thurs-

day, 24th 'November as a' day of Thanks-
giving. Who same day has alieady been
named in several of the States. f,t would
be better to observe the same day thrtiugli-
out the Union.

[ter. Charles Ei. Spurgeon 61 writ,
ten to some of his Baptist friends ie Ameri-
ca, that white he believaithiit ittiiiienilon is
the only true baptism, he that
Baptists ought to permit r!ietlibera ofall re-
cognized Ohtlstian churches to commune
with them.

[O-Joshua R. diddingapublishes a card
in which he d'eilies soy participation in or
knowledge of, the, Harper's Feri7 ittenri4":
tion. Etta but the logical conseoinen4 of
the doctrines he hie ifiltanosd alktils life.

V. to a diminution It an Afrioultinal
club a wag recommended the linters to put
snuff on their corn, so is ili make the crows
wee.. and then toar the aneesing ones
/111 the rogues whop ered Hie mini. . .

117-Pre4eiicii Dss.iiiis j.lidto mist-his
engaiseticnt to lecture it onrridaY
shitevening on "ileif• ' n Pftiaitft,
sari the New YOrit Piste 001 at

alittfell Ni7.10#014/14 041/AS 11-

demised Rail Beit4 hi ellifftah..' niiiik is

2" treason " itt aa:4 Oyengoilhiti, -to
Brown. Theotialibir, tin.
titer will pmbiditi nk ,

' dli
of theEkt.Law*** . '


